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dtirfost of all her glories is 
> far as she bas been a sove- 

she has been In every sense a 
constitutional sovereign. [Hear, 

"’ear.] For us Canadians, one thing 
À*«h we cannot forget is that under 
%,'ign we have obtained the Inestlrti- 

a -lefit of responsible^)vernraent.
[fi. It is ns dutiful sphjrets
that . '-'.roach her on this cec.islmi, 
an<L no. ’ x-opbnnts; but it is our 
pride to , Sr uiion this occnsipn 
the nllogianu. billing allegiance, of 
free men. f-X 1 It is In this 
spirit, Mr, Speak aat I move, sec
onded bvf Sir Chan., Tupper. that the 
House do concur in the address of the 
Senate to Her Most Gracions Majesty 
the Queen, congratulating her upon the 
completion of the sixtieth year of her 
illustrious nnd auspicious reign, by lin
ing np the blank with the words Tlouge 
of Commons.’ ” [Iftucrnl _ cheering. J i 

Sir Ibarles Tapper’s Brmsrks.
Sir Charles Topper: It gives me very 

great pleasure to have an opimrtunlty 
of seconding this address to Her Ma
jesty from the Parliament of Canada. 
After the eloquent words to which we 
have all just listened with such plea
sure from the First Minister, no poor 
words of mine arc required to commend 
this nddress to the hearty approval of 
the House of Commons. But I may 
at the outset take the opportunity of 
expressing the satisfaction I feel that 
this tribute of the Parliament of Canada 
will be laid at the foot of the throne 
by one so well calculated in even’ way 
to represent this Dominion. (Hoar, 
hear.] The hon. mover of this address 
has already stated that the Victorian 
era will be one that will shed a lustre 
on the world. He has referred to the 
fact that as a woman, ns a wife, ns a 
mother, Her Gracious Majesty has pre
sented an object of admiration nnd a 
model for the women of every country 
nnd of every clime. The condition of the 
court over which Her Majesty has pre
sided has never in the history, certainly 
of this Empire, been equalled. In every
thing that has contributed to elevate 
the tone of public sentiment Her Ma
jesty has contributed in no slight de
gree. As a sovereign Her Majesty, al
though administering a system of par
liamentary government which, during 
her reign, has reached probably the 
highest point that parliamentary gov
ernment has over attained in any eoun- 

yct by her great ability, by 
ion to her public duties, 

vised a most potent Influence nn 1 lie 
administration of the’^jfairs of the Em
pire, and, ns has already been men
tioned, we have every reason to believe 
that on more ttyon one occasion lbe 
voice nnd influence that Her Majesty 
has (exerted with the Ministers of nil 
parties has been such as to determine 
the fate of the nation towards pence 
rather than towards war. [Hear, hear.)

Self-Government for the Colonie»
The great achievement of Her Ma

jesty's reign, so far ns we arc concerned, 
is the fulness with which tlw great 
principle of self-government has been 
conferred upon the autonomous colonies. 
The House need not be reminded Hint 
when Her Majesty ascender] the throne 
a rebefilon prevailed in the old Province 
of Canada, a struggle caused by the 
determination of the people to obtain 
that iiowcr and influence in the control 
of their own affairs which they felt 
they were entitled to achieve. That 
result has not only been obtained, but, 
under the beneficent reign of Httf Ma
jesty, that fulness of self-government 
has been given to the outlying poitions 
of the Emigre, to the autonomous col
onies, and that has resulted in bringing 
about a condition not .only of complete 
and thorough devotion to the Crown 
and to British institutions, hut has re
sulted in the happiness, prosperity nnd 
well-being of all those great portions of 
the Empire. [Cheers.] Ileference Juts 
been made, and properly made, in this 
address to the union of this Dominion, 
nnd the following words have been 
used:

I».Imps the 
that, in so
reign.
model
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On That New Railway Enter
prise in China.Is to be Built by the C. P. R. 

Company.
The Loyal Address Passed in 

the Commons.
) sI

;

ADVICE OF LONDON TIMESnotional anthem sung. AN AGREEMENT REACHED. i*u
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¥> To the British Foreign Office Regard
ing the Important Project.

inOhe Matter on Which Both Parties 
are Fully Agreed.

Government Pays $11,000 Per Mile 
Subsidy for 330 Miles.
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CUate #1 the Tariff l A> the
the Anti Cemhlnet 
Bewlatlem Came Oa.

Ottawa, June 2.—(Special.)—The chief 
feature of to-day’s sitting of the Com
mons has been the adoption of the ad- 

i drat to the Queen. Both Mr. Laurier 
aad Sir Charlee Tupper made graceful 
and felicitous speeches, the leader of the 
Opposition paying <luitc a co“PliQient 
to the Premier in regard to his carry
ing the address to the foot of the throne, 

eamllea and Answer.
Mr Lsurier informed Mr. Mclnncs 

that the time within which the Gover- 
nor-in-Couucil could disallow the Bri
tish Columbia Southern Itallway Aid 
Amendment Act expires sorte time next

Mr. ÎSifton told Mr. Lister that 1,425,- 
of the C. F. B. land grant

* Vb ' London, June 3.-Thc Pekin corres- 
“Thc Chi-

f
X. pondent of The Times says: 

nese-Belgian Hallway contract was sign
ed on May 30. Under its terms the 
railway from Han ICau to Pnoting-Fo 
is to be completed by 1908. The con
tract appears to be unworkable, because, 
in view of the fact that complete con
trol Is vested in China, no confidence 
can be felt in the security to be offered 
by the syndicate. Sheiig Ta Jen under
took to raise £2,000,000, but he will 

it Impossible unless he can float 
a new foreign loan from which to divert 
that amount. No Chinese capitalists 
will Invest in the enterprise. The Itusso- 
Chinesc Bank has been appointed banker 
to the Railway company.

The limes, commenting editorially on 
the scheme of Sheng Ta Jen, says:

“We cannot doubt that France and 
Russia are Interesting themselves In 
the Belgian syndicate, and therefore it 
would be extremely rash to assume 
that the Han Kan Railway will not be 
begun, even though It lacks attractive
ness for capitalists. In the light of this 
it behooves our Foreign Office to keep 
a watchful eye on the progress of tr.e 
enterprise.’’

Ottawa, June 2.—(Special.)—Both poli
tical parties held caucuses this morning. 
The gathering .in room 10—the Liberal 
headquarters—was very largely utteud- 
ed, and was kept up until the unusual 
hour of 2 o'clock. There were Important 
topics under discussion and members 
wonted to have their say on them. Mr. 
Julius Scriver, the veteran of the 

The Government's

ft I

y
t
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limlHouse, presided, 
railway policy, espciinlly with regard 
to the Crow’s Nest Pass I&ilway, was 
announced by Mr. Blair. An agreement 
has- been reached by the Government 
with the C. P. R., under which the 
Government will pay to the company a 
subsidy of *11,000 per mile for 330 
miles from Lethbridge, N. W. T„ to Nel- 
eon, B. C., the line to be completed this 
year. The Government reserves to it
self the right to regulate the terms and 
conditions upon which the timber and 
timber lands are to be sold, and receives 
from the company 50,000 acres of the 
valuable coal lands acquired by the G. 
P. R. some months ago under the British 
Columbia Southern charter, these coal 
lands having been originally granted by 
the Provincial Govemmnt ns a subsidy 
to atfdat in building the road.

Bvdnellens In Bales.
The G, P. R. Company makes reduc

tions In rates on Important classes of 
freight over its main line and connec
tions coming from the east of Lake 
Superior, and especially on wheat, coal 

dware, fruit, etc. These redite-' 
some cases are as high as 38 

t. On wheat there is to be a
_____ n in the freight the first year
of 1 1-2 cents per bushel, end a similar 
reduction the second year, making 3 
cents altogether.

Those who have loqked into this mat
ter state that the enfin rates will moan 
about *«00,000 a .ve a F to the farmers of 
the Province at Manitoba alone. Be
sides this, the company binds itself to 
submit Its rates on all business to and 
from the Crow’s Nest line, to nnd from 
nil points on the C. P. R. and its con
nections in other parts of Canada, to 
the control of the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council. All railways on
to have running powers over the new

c;\

try, has 
her devot Vexes*-

sgtaVA «P
935 acres 
had been patented.

Hew. VIH# •» BlghlT
Mr. Darin culled attention to a state

ment in The Quebec Chronicle aa to 
the inferior appearance of the Jubilee

ehee that some of the men selected 
would not do the country credit. Ac
cording to his information the sizing-up 
of the men bad been bungled. It was 
not possible to make elephants out of 

-mosquitoes, of men out of mice. He 
hoped the Government would do some
thing to make a creditable showing for 
Canada in England.

Sir Richard Cartwright said be was 
sorry to hear what had been sand, even 
if It applied to a small portion of the 
Jubilee contingent. No later than yes
terday, Col. Aylmer, who was to com
mand the regiment, had expressed to 
him (the Minister) how extremely 
pleased and well satisfied he was with 
the appearance of the contingent. Units 
bad been selected, from .the various 
corps at the suggestion of the Horse 
Guards, as It wouhl lend greater inter
est to the parade, and it was obvious 
that when 20 or 3» regiments were 
drawn upon there roust be a lock of uni
form appearance. He promised to make 
enquiries into the matter, but with l»o*- 
gttilv one or two exceptions he had rea
son to believe that the men chosen 
were all right

Mr A. P. Caron said that yesterday 
he met two military officers from Que
bec, who were present on the occasion 
of the church parade of the Jubilee con
tingent last Sunday. Those officers 
spoke very highly of the physique and 
drill of the men. [Hear, hear.] He was 
glad to learn this, as he was desirous 
of seeing Canada well represented in 
England.

I SPANZtB CABZKKT BEIIQUM.V
The Government Upset Beemse One Mae 

Slapped Aboi bar'» Face.

Madrid, June 2.—The Premier, Scnor 
Canovas del Castillo, has tendered to 
the Queen Regent the resignation of the 
Cabinet, owing to the difficulty the 
Ministers experience in carrying on the 
Government in view of the Parliamen
tary situation caused by the refusal of 
the Liberals to take part 111 the delib
erations of the Cortes. Tills attitude of 
the Liberals is due to the personal en
counter between rhe Duke of TCtunn. 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and 
Prof. Comas, a Liberal Senator, on May 
21, when the Duka slapped the face of 
the Senator after a heated debate on the 
Morgan belligerency resolution ortipted 
by the United «tales Senate. The Queen 
Regent, will bold a Cabinet Council to-
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till them, they'll not silence this Voice while there's a "charge” lift.
——— -e—————----------- i'-zz 11

INDIAN8 JOINED JT.

Miohty Voice : Bad scran

O UR I&ySSLA ND SPEC IA It. Mr. Manly Stubs Mis Tea.
Oh, wasn’t there a picnic on Odfrgc- 

strcct yesterday morning: Even l’remlera 
sometimes foil. One fell yesterday, and In 
falling be shook thySIrth. ,

Premier IIurdygHas very anxious to catch 
a Carlton mid ÿollego cor at 10 o'clock, and 

he saw that tfle only any out of It was to 
I led his stovepipe over bis

Some or Ike lalerrstlng Features af the
Annual Meeting ai the Hleglra Pioneer 

aad Mlsierleal seelelr.
Niagara-on-thc-Lakc, June 2.—(Spec

ial.)—The meeting of the Pioneer and 
Historical Association of Ontario, held 
here to-day, was attended by a number 
of very novel and withal interesting 
features. Among them was the presence 
of chiefs of six tribe* of Indians, Tin 
latter had their name* .enrolled ns mem
bers of the association, amid great en
thusiasm. These worthy successors of 
old Tecumseh represented the Mohawks, 
Senecas, Ondidus, Cayugas, Tuocaroras 
amWjeln wares.

-Superintendent W. H. Doel and In
terpreter Reed of the Indian Reserve 
were both present, nnd Rev. Canon Bull, 
the president, occupied the clntir. ' The 
•societies of York, ttlmcoe, l'eel, Went
worth, Lundy’s Lane, Thorold and Bea
ver Dams, Elgin and Niagara and I he 
Women's Canadian Historical Associt- 
tion were represented.

Reports of the various societies 
rend, and ah invitation extended by the 
chiefs to visit the reserve next year was 
received. Rev. Canon Bull tendered liis 
resignation as 
acceptance Mr. 
to the ofllCe.

Many Leegtlens BeeordeA Baring May— 
Casloms Berrlpu Show Dp W«M- 

Meney Spent In Improvements.

Rosslnnd, B.C., June 2.-(Special to 
The Worlfl via Spokane, Wash.)—Dur
ing May 294 locations were recorded 
here.

Customs receipts for May here were 
*14,000.

The new C.P.H. steamer Slocan made 
her first trip yesterday.

Capt. Hall, superintendent 
Hoi mine, has gone oust.

The Washingtc 
concentrates this

morrow.
The Be»Ignition Accepted.

London, June 8.—The Madrid 
pondent of The Time» soys: ’The Queen 
ltegent lias accented the resignation of 
the Cabinet of Scnor Canovas del Cas
tillo. It has caused a profound eensu-

corrcM-

run. He
eyes and stÿuek out at a good pace. Several 
on the car wore talking about the supple
ness of the Premier as u sprinter, when 
In an Instant Mr. Hardy stubbed his toe. 
He lost bis hat, kicked the dicer on Its drop 
and then lost his foot. The Premier kept 
going. He must have gone at least 40 feet 
before he came to a dead stop after rolling 
over In a sand heap beside the footway.

The Premier picked himself up, and Jump
ed on the car, which had stopped. lie was 
pretty pale, and had no desire to recognise 
several friends and supporters who had 
witnessed his race with a street car for a 
fall. The remark was made, by a wag that 
the Premier's political feet w'crc too big.

lino“ Yonr Majesty’s colonies in North 
America have, with but one excep
tion, been gradually consolidated into, 
a united Dominion, the |K*ople of 
which have been, nnd we believe 
will continue to be, amongst the 
most loyal of the races and people* 
owing fealty to the British Crown.
We all not only concur in that senti

ment, but I think we will one nnd all 
agree that there will be no exaggeration 
in stating this, that not only U this 
a united Dominion, but it is a Dominion 

^ „ 7"e * VrA Tniirinr which at this moment is as hnpijy aud
The Prime Minister, Mr. Daunt r. ^ prosperous as is to be found m any

The Senate adopted an address to II» r tjon <lf the world. [Cheers.] I trust
Majesty the Queen, in connection with thnt llcr Majesty may still live to see 
her diamond jubik»e, to which they have ft gri§ut confederation, not only of Aus- 
•eked the concurrence of this House, ami trajja i)llt 0f South Africa, nnd that 
I am sure the concurrence will be cheer- thogo great outlying portions of the 
fully given. Empire, being thus consolidated, ns the

The Premier at tins point read tnc i>0minioii of Canada has been, will not 
address. only be equally happy nnd equally pros

Continuing, he said: “I am sure the droits, but in their progress this pro»- 
Housc will appreciate the language of p(.rity will become still more able and 
this address. It seems to me to convey capable of strengthening the hands of 
in very felicitous terms some of tin* the Imperial state, and to increase the 
splendors of what will be known in fu- greatness of this great Empire. [Cheers.] 
ture ages as the Victorian era. It has fn that prayer for the long life and 
been our privilege, and 1 may say a prl- happiness of Her Majesty we shall lw 
vilege w'hich w.ill be more and more ap- joined not only by the people 
predated as time goes on, to live under climes, by the people of all colors and 
what is certainly one of the most ill-is- the peoples of all sections of the British 
trions reigns in all history; certainly the Empire, but by every good man and 
most glorious of British history. In woman throughout the world, who will 
many respects the reign of Her Majesty wish long life nnd happiness to .Her 
Queen Victoria resembles nnd in Majesty the Queen. [(lenernl cheering.] 
other respects surpasse*, the reign of The motion was then unanimously 
Louis XIV; of France. In the number agreed to, and Col. Vnor struck uj. 
of years the reign of Her-Majosty ap- “ Ood Save the Queen, and the anthem 
proachcs, though it docs not yet equal, was sung with great spirit by mcmDCrs 
the reign of Louts XIV, In many re- and spectators in the galleries, 
spects it equals nnd in some other re- The Anil Combine t’lnose I p.
epects it surpasses the reign of the The House having gone again into
French monarch in the development of committee of ways and means, tin*
arts, and in literature it may be per- Charles Tupper arose and objected to 
haps said that it is equal if not su the adoption of the unti-combine clause, 
penlor to, the reign of Louis XIV., it had, he said, been somewhat improved 
whereas in the application of the arts by the importation of a judge into the 
and sciences to the comfort of mankind case, since first introduced, but it was 
and to the utility of the human race. | still legislation of a most vicious char- 
it surpasses not only the reign of Louis j actor. If the Government wanted U 
XIV., bat all other periods known to prevent combinations why did they 
history. It was the=misfortune of Louis introduce a stringent bill against com- 
XIV. that his reign was cursed by bines, so that procedure could be take.i 
war. whereas the long reign of Her in the regular way before the courts.
Majesty has been comparatively free But this clause ou the fact of it docs 
from that mighty scourge. Wars happily what no law m any country in the 
have been few, happily for the British world does, namely, punishes the mno- 
people and for the happiness of man- cent with the guilty, by providing tha 
kind at large. It is gratifying to British upon the combination ot any two pt 
subjects of all origins to remember that three in any line of manufacture Hit 
in the wars which took place the old Government may place their «rtic-loei of 
renown of the British arms for pluck, manufacture upon the free lwt,. thus 
endurance and valor ha* been kept to striking the other unoffending nn.. 
the highest pit/*. [Cheers.] turers of such lines. He moved In

”__ „ J,t- amendment ns follows:The 4|aeen s Pereonnliiy. That while this House is pre-
“But, above all this, there has been pnred to support a stringent measure 

the personality of the sovereign herself. J.or effectually preventing illegal com-
That personality has been higher in binotions with a view to enhance
everything that has tended to cultivate prices, such legislation should not be
and adorn her reign. Of what we know included in a tariff bill, and thus
of her private life we know that in leave the industries of the country
all those domestic virtues which above to be interfered with by the Govern-
nll appeal to the lui man heart, she has ment without the judgment of a
been n model to the humblest of her superior court of law.”
subjects, and we know that in public \jr> Fielding contended, in favor of Lake View Hotel, 
life, though she has l>een a const it u- the clause, that it was the only way Winchester-streets ; terms »$l and $1,50 
tional sovcTeign in every sense of tin» of reaching those who entered into per day. Special rates to weekly board- 
term. on more than one occasion combines, as manufacturers might who ers. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 O clock. J. 11. 
■he has exerte<l a personal influence^ in had grown up under the system of pro* Ayrc, proprietor. * -4b
unmvelling difficulties and in carrying j tectiom ——
the nation successfully through troubled j Mr/Oasgrain pointed out that whether
periods. [Hear, hear.] — ---------------------------

“Pnrhons ono nf he»* chief clones oer-

‘'“"Both Houses of the Cortes voted 
without debate the flnatielal supplies 
bill necessary to enable the Cortes to 
adjourn sine die, nnd granted nethority 
for the issue of treasury bonds and the 
eontrnetion of loans guaranteed by the 
Spanish treasury to cover (lie expense, 
of the wars In Cuba and the Philippine 
Islands, with n special lien on the re
venue* of Spain for the Cuban wnr loan.

“The Queen Regent then signed the 
decree suspending the sittings, where
upon Rénor Canovas immediately ten
dered his, resignation."

Chess Tee Tame far Him.
ndon, June 2.—Toward the close 

of the international chess match last

There was quite a discussion ns to 
whether or not effect should be given 
by legislation to the agreement tills 
session. Several of the western mem
bers urged that the matter be postponed 
until next session, on the ground that 
better terms might possibly be secured 
from the C. P. R. It was eventually de
cided. however, to legislate on the mat
ter this session. The bill will be dowu 
In a day or two.

of the Lo
The Washington mine at Knsio ships 

week.
The Anaconda smelter is 

ore from the I’nyne mine.
The city has spent *13,000 already 

this year in Improvements,

likely
to get

Where Mr. Heinz* romp* In.
Then there was a flirt lier lively talk 

over the construction of local lines In 
British Columbia, 
own* the railway from Trail to Ross
lnnd. is here, and wants to get the 
charter, which will give him control 
a portion of the route between Ross
lnnd nnd the const The const line peo
ple are stronglv opposed to this, believ
ing that the charter and subsidy should 
he given to one company. Mr. Max
well, it <is said, intimated thnt If Mr. 
Heinze received ilm charter from the 
Government and the subsidy they might 
count upon his a-tive opposition her— 
offer.

irilY DID SHE DO ITT
Mr. Heinze, who

Mrs. Amelia Townsend af 181 Easlora- 
Avenne Takes Paris Green and Dies 

In the General Hospital.over were
The Sleddings of deae.

The June wedding, are now progress
ing on their joyous course, and the 
friend* of the buppy brides rejoice to see 
these sweet festivals of June time. A

florist has a special artist who will de
corate homes and churches withont ad
ditional charge Orders at »uy distance 
by mall, telephone or telegraph are 
promptly filled at 5 King-street west, or 
445 Xonge-street.

Continued on page 8.
Amelia Townsend, 54 years of age, 

who resided with her husband, Henry California Tokay.
California Tokay, a delicious, pure, 

sweet, red wine, mixer well with mineral 
water and makes an excellent cooling 
summer I leverage. Be sure and get the 
frontline Santa Clara ValU*y. Mara s, 
79 Yonge-strect. Phone 1708.

Another Wet Spell.
Prob* have promised rain for to-day. 

It’s our chance to sell umbrellas at/d 
yours to tiny. Choice of any of our 
regular *1.25 umbrellas 95c; onr regu
lar *2.50 umbrellas *1.05, all natural 
sticks, gloria covers, Sword, 55 King- 
street east. Phone 282.

president, and upon its 
James Coyne was electedTownsend, at 185 Eastern-avenue, com

mitted suicide yesterday, 
rough-on-rats at 2 o'clock and died in 
the General Hospital at 9 o’clock last 
night.

There seems to have been no reason 
for her rash act, although she admitted 
at the hospital having taken the poison. 
Her only explanation was that she want
ed to die. She was engaged washing 
clothes when her husband left for work 
at a quarter to one o'clock, nnd was 
apparently in excellent healtn and spir
its. Florence, her 10-ycnr-old. daughter, 
came in from play and found her sitting 
in a chair, apparently dying. The child 
summoned a neighbor, and Dr. Ferguson 
was called in, but the woman kept her 
teeth clenched in such a determined 
manner that an emetic could not. be 
used or a stomach pump applied. Dr. 
Ferguson sent fdr the police nmbiilu 
which conveyed the suffering woman to 
the hospital. ,

Henry Townsend, when seen by a 
World man last night, said that he could 
throw no light whatever on the tragedy. 
He went home from his work at the 
Davies packing house at noon and found 
his wife doing the week’s washing. She 
seemed in a linppy mood and served him 
with his dinner. He went back to 
work, and an hour or so afterwards 
received a message thnt his wife was 
dying. When lie reached home lie went 
with her in the ambulance to tin: hos
pital. He said thnt he could imagine 
no reason why she should commit 
suicide. She had never threatened to 
do so. She was mother of his fourteen 
children, eight of whom are now living, 
and her domestic life was quite happy.

CorOner Aikins has issued a warrant 
for nn inquest at the General Hospital 
this afternoon.

She took

Cook’s Turkish Hath*, -04 King W 
Ladles 7flic ; gents, day 78c, evening SOc.

Pember-e Turkish Balk»-Evening flfle 
ITS longe.

The Controller» anil Ibe Cabinet.
Some discussion is said to have taken 

place on the bill to make the Con
trollers Ministers of full Cabinet rank, 
and, although this proposal was criti
cized, it WM decided to press the hill 
this year. Mr. Laurier addressed his fol
lowers at some length, expressing the 
hope that they would accord the Minis
try during Ills absenee the same loyal 
support that he had been given. It was 
desirable that the session should lie 
brought to ns early a termination as 
possible, on account of the season .of 
the year, nnd the fact that lie would 
lie absent some time.

Mr. Laurier intimated thnt such 
measures a* the near- franchise nnd su
perannuation bills will be held over till 
next sewiion. Incidentally the other 
Government measures now on the or
der pa,per. such as the tariff, (he esti
mates nmf the hill.to restore the Con
trollers to the /full status of Cabinet 
Ministers most he passed. The prohibi
tion hill will also he pressed to provide 
for a plebiscite.

The OppiMltien Gathering.
The Conservatives had a very brief 

hut harmonious gathering in the Rail
way Committee room, under the presi
dency of Mr. E. B. Osler. M. P. for 
West Toronto. It was decided to 
unduly prolong the session, hut indeed 
te help it along to an early prorogation. 
The further action of the party in regard 
to the tariff was discussed, and it vas 
decided to submit nn amendment to the 
combines clause, which was done this 
afternoon.

of all

E»«y loonier -"Saind* Oylen Tea.
The Color ot the Moment.

The universality of the royal purple 
necktie is demonstrated by the fact 
that Quinn ot 115 King-street west has 
already cut up ovc* thn-e hundredynrd* 
of this fashionable shade of «1^ into 

June does not promise any 
Bow tie* made

Heat’s Coal on Top.
When citizens are putting In their sup

ply of coal for the winter it is .necessary 
to get the best that can be bought, lie- 
cause, if a chance is taken, dissatisfac
tion throughout the winter may he the 
result. For high-grade coal Kent’s coal 
may be considered to he on top. Tem
porary office now at 05 Yonge-strect, 
near King-street. 240

Fatherstenhangh St Co., patent solicitor»
rial experts, liens commerce BuilUing, Toronto.

Grand A Toy'» Snaps
Lily white paste, sticks like a leech ; not 

like other pastes. It Is perfectly clean and 
sweet. It lines not thicken, dry np. mould 
or sour. Hoes not discolor the paper to 
which It Is applied. If It Is a good thing wo 
tmve it. (irnnd * Toy, Stationers and 
Printers, Wellington end Jordan-streets, 
Toronto.

neckwear.
fmitf 'the‘richest" kill'd of silk are retail
ed for twenty-five cents.

nee, HI KRI AGE».
EVANS—SKILL—On the 2nd Inst., at St. 

Peter's Church, Cobourg, by the Rev. 
Cnnou Spraggo, George Edward Augus
tine Evans of Osgoode Hall, bnrrinter-nt- 
law, eldest son of George Evans of Gort- 

Ilouse, County Tyrone, Ireland, 
to Maude, second daughter of Llent.- 
I’oi. IL II. Skill of Clevelands, Cobourg, 
late of Her Majesty's 11th Regiment of 

Foot. . •
HANNA—CHAPMANt-On Wednesday,June 

2. at the Metropolitan Church, by the 
Rev. James Allen, M. A., S. R. Ilanna to

> Julia Chapman, youngest daughter ot Mr. 
B. Chapman.

Bicycles by Aaellan
A. McCready ho., Ltd., have In- 

Messrs. O. J. Townsend & Co. to 
sell the* whole of their stock of wheels on 
Friday next, June, 4.

This will tie an excellent opportunity for 
those wishing to get a really drst-clans Islgh 
grade wheel at their own price. On view 
Thursday.

This afternoon will be yonr last chance 
IS seta re fnraltnre at year own price. The

struct?

‘Salaria Tea la not nerve dlriurbin:not incrron

Offices to let in the Janes Building, 
best location, moderate prices. Apply to 
Fred Smith, room 31.

Pember’a Turkish bath», 13i> Tonga.Darlas Brothers Co 'a Ancllon Solo »S 
3.30 pm. to-day.

Warmer Weolhsr rromftsrd.
. Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquintait, 50—68; Kamloops, 50—76; Ed
monton, 84—72; Qu'Appelle, 40—50; Win
nipeg, 32—06; Port Arthur, 30—48; Toronto, 
38—06; Ottawa* 30-02; Montreal, 42—02; 
Quebec, .30—02; Halifax, 48—02.

PKOB8. : Fresh to strong cast, shifting 
to southwest winds; unsettled and show
ery; higher temperature.

Prmber'* Turkish Dal hs-Lad les Î5c. 123 
Venge. _________ '

not
, Monuments.

See onr designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and 
showroom. 524 Yonge-strect, opposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-strect, 
Deer Park.

Davies Brothers Ce. are effertng the 
-.bile a great elia.ee lo bar fnraltnre al 
Ibelr wareserved ancllen this arier.ee. .1
8 8».

DEATH*
CHARLE8WORTH—At 12 Mutual-street, 

the 2nd Inst., J. L. f bnrlcsworth, aged 
55 years, late of Blddulpb, Staffordshire, 

England.
English papers please copy.
Funeral notice later.

rATTKUHON—On June 2, George Patter- 
Born In Toronto, 1823.

Funeral from his sister's, Mrs. Car- 
residence, 280 Jnrvls-strcet, on

on

146- when yon aek for Adnro»' Tutti Frntti 
see that you get It, Some dealer., to ob
tain n big profit, try to palm off Imita
tions.

IAik for a ropy of ‘’Leather Feed." Steamship Movement»,
June 2. At. From.

Assyrian................Halifax .................... Llverpom
Island...................... Copenhagen ....New Torg
Georgia.................Now York ........ Stettin
Devon lit............... ..London ................ .- Montreal
Measdam.............. Rotterdam ....New img
Somethin.............Madeira .................... Ouelieo
Ccphalonta...........Liverpool ................... Boston
Labrador...............Liverpool ............... Montreal
Corthagiiilnu... .Liverpool ............. Montreal
Trove........................Plymouth ............. New JorX
St. Paul................Southampton .. New }orx

•Derwent Holme..Hull ......................... Montreal

son.Ask for a ropr ot “Lrnlhrr-Feod."Blryclr» $37.50. worth »05, al 200 Queen 
west.

rick's,
Friday, June 4, at 3 p.m.

MERRY FIELD—At her nephew's residence, 
11 Ilarhord street, Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of Robert Mcrryflold, In her 88tli year. 

Fhncral Thnrxlny, June 3, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 

' Hilo liitlmnllnu.

Aids digestion wonderfully — Adorn» 
Tutti Frntti. See that the trade mark 
name, Tutti Fruttl, I» on each five coin 
package, ___________

Bicycle Weed Bandies $110. 200 Qnecn W,

Cook'» Tnrkloh Baths. eo4 King IV. 
Onon nil night. Both and bed ■>

Blotting Fatl».
Strong leather corners, nnd filled with 

(lie best quality blotting, at 15c. 25e, 
40c, 50c, 00c, nnd 75c each. Scribbling 
pads in great variety, from lc up. 
Blight Bros., 05 Yonge-strect.

Cook'» Turkish Both». CO* Kin: XV. 
Open nil night. Until nnd hed —

Parliament nnd

Hotel Lo'tlse. lent. Park, ne 
ogement, $1,U0 to $8.CO week.
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